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Endovascular Today: The femoral artery is by far the
most frequently used access point for both peripheral and
coronary procedures. However, sometimes femoral access is
not possible due to anatomical reasons and the patient’s
condition. In which patients should radial access be consid-
ered?

Dr. Walker: There are several types of patients in
whom radial access should be considered and several in
whom it should never be considered. Radial access is
ideal in patients who are on anticoagulation in whom
we do not want to reverse the anticoagulation—for
instance, patients who have atrial fibrillation or pros-
thetic valves. When a procedure is performed via the
radial approach, the patient can be kept on full antico-
agulation without changing anything, which really short-
ens the hospital stay. This results in very little risk of the
patient bleeding because we have such good control
capability over the radial artery. Second, occasionally
there are patients in whom we cannot palpate a femoral
pulse nor feel the brachial pulse. If we want to access
these patients percutaneously, the radial artery, even
when we cannot feel it, typically lies in a given anatomi-
cal area. Therefore, we can often access it even when we
do not feel a distal pulse. In fact, there have been cases
in which a patient’s aorta and grafts were occluded, in
whom I could not feel a brachial or an axillary pulse. This
occurred because the patient had an occluded subcla-
vian artery, an occluded brachial artery, and had been
accessed many other times. In this patient, I was able to
stick the radial artery, dilate the brachial and the subcla-
vian arteries, and complete revascularization of the leg
from the radial access site. There are some cases in
which the radial artery is the only site from which we
can access.

There are some cases where lesions can be crossed and
treated more easily when approached from above. If there
are vessels coming off of the aorta that have an aggressive
inferior path, those vessels are typically better accessed
from above rather than from below. In such cases, radial
access works fairly nicely.

Radial artery access is a poor choice if the ulnar artery
is occluded, because this may precipitate hand ischemia.
Radial artery access is also a poor choice in cases of very
small radial arteries if one needs a larger sheath to deliv-
er the intended care or intervention (ie, a stent). There is
the potential to injure the radial artery in such cases. In
patients requiring the use of the radial artery as a bypass
conduit, radial procedures should be avoided. There are
some cases in which the radial artery is simply too far
away to be able to deliver therapy. In a patient who has
disease at the level of the knees or below, even with the
longest currently available interventional devices, we
simply cannot reach those areas from a radial approach.

Endovascular Today: In which endovascular procedures
and lesion locations might radial access prove advanta-
geous?

Dr. Walker: It is a very nice approach for brachial, sub-
clavian, and axillary artery stenoses because of its location.
Occasionally, radial access is useful in internal mammary
artery lesions. It is also useful in vertebral artery lesions, as
well as renal, celiac, and superior and inferior mesenteric
artery lesions. There are also instances of utility in iliac
artery stenoses. 

Endovascular Today: What are the potential advantages
of radial access over other options?

Dr. Walker: The big advantage is that we can access it
when no pulse can be felt. Also, we do not have to reverse
anticoagulation; therefore, there is a decreased risk of
bleeding or thrombotic complications.

Endovascular Today: What advantage does the radial
artery have over a percutaneous brachial approach? 

Dr. Walker: The radial artery typically lies in an
anatomic area that is felt more reliably than in the
brachial artery, even when one detects no pulse. The
brachial artery can be a little difficult to find—certainly,
when there is no pulse and the brachial artery is deep
and very difficult to access. That is not always the case
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with a radial artery. Frequently, when there is no brachial
pulse, there will still be a radial pulse. This has to do with
Fournier resonance because there is systolic amplifica-
tion of pressures the farther out one goes in the vascular
system. We can often feel that pressure because there is
a higher systolic peak than the more central brachial
artery. The radial artery lies in a more consistent
anatomical space. 

Also from a radial access, we are actually able to dilate
brachial stenoses when they are present. Also, with radial
access, anticoagulation is not an issue, which is not true
in a brachial access. If a patient is already on warfarin for
prosthetic valves or atrial fibrillation, when using a radial
approach, you would simply leave those patients on
those medications, perform the procedure, and nothing
would change. This is not possible from the brachial
access, which would bleed the same way as the femoral
access would bleed. That patient would have to be taken
off warfarin, transferred to heparin, the procedure per-
formed, hopefully hemostasis achieved, and warfarin
restarted—a process that can be very difficult and
tedious.

An advantage of the brachial artery is that it occasion-
ally allows for placement of larger sheaths, and it is
approximately 15 cm to 20 cm closer to the central vascu-
lar system than the radial. Therefore, in certain cases, it is
possible to reach areas with brachial access that cannot
be reached with radial artery access.

Endovascular Today: Approximately what percentage of
your patients is treated via this approach? 

Dr. Walker: Approximately 4% of our patients are
accessed via the radial approach. It is not a high percent-
age because often are using large devices and are working
in the infrapopliteal space. The radial artery is too far
away from the infrapopliteal space to deliver therapy,
and I do not like to use sheaths larger than 6 F in the
radial artery.

Endovascular Today: Are there differences in the size of
sheaths that you would put in a male versus a female?

Dr. Walker: It is not really so much about male patients
versus female patients; it is based on the size of the
patient’s arteries. Typically, male patients have larger ves-
sels than female patients, as a general rule. Of course,
there are exceptions to this. 

Endovascular Today: How would you describe the preva-
lence of the use of radial access in the US? 

Dr. Walker: I think it remains a small percentage overall.
It is new, and there is always the element of change.
Sometimes we would like to be able to use larger

catheters and sheaths, and one is limited in the size of
devices available for use in radial access. It is difficult to
use a sheath size that is much larger than 6 F. There is the
issue of the radial artery as a conduit; many surgeons like
to use the radial artery as a surgical conduit. In those
cases, there can be issues. Also, it may be more difficult to
manipulate the catheter in the radial artery. However,
radial artery access can be a good access in patients. It can
frequently be a more comfortable access to the patient.
Radial artery access is used relatively sparingly in practices
across the US.

Endovascular Today: What have been the barriers to
more widespread acceptance?

Dr. Walker: First, people are very comfortable with
other approaches. Second, we now have vascular closure
devices for other approaches, which have improved those
approaches and reduced the rates of bleeding complica-
tions in those other areas. Third, the distance of the radial
artery from certain types of lesions can be a problem.
However, I do think we are seeing its acceptance slowly
increase across the entire country. There are few products
made specifically for the radial approach, but Terumo
Interventional Systems (Somerset, NJ) and other compa-
nies have started to change this.

Endovascular Today: What are the best means of learn-
ing how to perform radial access?

Dr. Walker: At first, one needs to study the anatomy of
the radial artery. One then needs to observe how radial
artery punctures are performed, typically, using micropunc-
ture technique. Administering an anticoagulant to protect
against thrombus and antispasmodic drugs is crucial. One
must understand how to perform the appropriate testing
to ensure that there is no ulnar blockage, which could ren-
der the hand ischemic if the radial artery is accessed. Short
of that, radial artery access is something that an experienced
interventionist can learn rather quickly. 

Endovascular Today: Does simulation play a role in radi-
al artery access training?

Dr. Walker: It probably could. Certainly, most of us who
have learned radial access did not learn on simulators. We
learned by studying the anatomy and working with a
proctor. Radial access is a reasonably easy technique to
learn, at least in gaining access. Catheter manipulation can
be challenging. 

Endovascular Today: A study last year reported intimal
damage identified up to 1 year later by duplex ultrasound. Is
this a concern?

Dr. Walker: This is definitely a concern, especially if the
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radial artery may be considered as a vascular conduit for
coronary artery bypass grafting, if the patient has no
other decent conduit of vein, or if other arteries have
been used. It may remove a surgical option for that
patient. 

Endovascular Today: What questions do you ask before
scheduling the patient?

Dr. Walker: I ask if they have ever had any problem
with their hand, such as hand or arm claudication. We
always check by manually occluding the radial artery to
confirm that the patient still has good ulnar blood flow.
We will sometimes obtain a duplex ultrasound study to
assess the radial artery size and blood flow to the hand. I
would also want to determine if the patient is on antico-
agulant therapy or if he or she has had bleeding issues
elsewhere. Patients who have had multiple bleeding
issues with femoral punctures are cases in which I would
recommend radial access.

Endovascular Today: Do you think acceptance of radial
access will increase in the US?

Dr. Walker: I do. I think it is an ideal access, especially
in diagnostic studies. Because of issues with size, it is
sometimes problematic in interventions. An increase in
use is also contingent on the continued downsizing of
equipment size. It also depends on how good vascular
access closure becomes. If we had a perfect means of
always closing femoral access sites, I think femoral
access would be the preferred choice of access.
However, we are far from having perfect vascular access
management.

Endovascular Today: Which factors would lead to
increased acceptance? Which might impede it?

Dr. Walker: If we could always close femoral access
sites without complications, certainly the acceptance of
or increased use of radial access would be impeded. Of
course, one of the risks of femoral access is bleeding and
the need to reverse anticoagulation. If these risks did not
exist, as catheterization labs are currently set up, most
cases are more easily performed from the femoral access
than from radial access in terms of monitor or camera
positioning, as well as other issues. However, there are
certain advantages associated with using radial access,
especially when there are very downward-swooping ves-
sels or when no pulses can be felt. ■

Craig M. Walker, MD, is Medical Director and Founder,
Cardiovascular Institute of the South in Houma,
Louisiana. Dr. Walker may be reached at (800) 445-9676;
craig.walker@cardio.com.
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